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He’s done it again! 
Congrats to Ian Dixon for winning the Paul Baartz Shield 
for the third year running and being crowned “SAM270 
Champion” for 2013. NOBODY puts more thought and 
effort in to his modelling than Ian and while he has had his 
share of bad luck this year, his consistent performance 
has been rewarded. Well done Ian! 
 
Fire Season 
We are now well in to the hottest months of the year and 
our paddock is as dry as a dead dingo’s..drink bottle. 
Please BE CAREFUL where you park as long grass 
wrapped around catalytic converters = combustion. If you 
are a smoker –DON’T! JUST DON’T!  If you have a fire 
extinguisher please keep it handy and avoid naked flames 
at all times. While we are at it, there have been some joe 
blakes (snakes) seen slithering about in the area so watch 
where you put your feet when retrieving models away from 
the landing zone. 
 
Merry Bloomin Christmas 
This marks the final issue of The Geezer for 2013. There 
won’t be another full blown issue until March 2014. The 
club will continue on, however, with monthly meetings and 
periodic emailing of the minutes, as well as 
announcements being made as required. I shall be 
spending the Christmas weeks doing what I always do – 
drinking my inlaws beer and eating their food – but will 
also be deep in preparation for my 3rd Canowindra sojourn 
at Easter 2014. Merry Christmas to you all! 
 
Troy Latto (Ed) 
 
El Presidente’s Christmas message.. 
The festive season is upon us and I’m sure your orders 
have been placed with family members for all sorts of 
modelling goodies to be neatly wrapped and placed under 
the Christmas tree. If not be quick it’s not long now before 
it’s the 25th December, If you’re like me I ordered the stuff I 
wanted three weeks ago, it should be arriving any day, I 
will distribute it among my family to wrap and give back to 
me on Christmas morning ensuring I don’t get socks and 
jocks but something I really wanted instead. Love it when 
they say I don’t know what to get you, problem solved.  
 
We had a great time at the Christmas BBQ held at Rob & 
Judy’s home and it was terrific to see the wives join us, A 
big thanks to our hosts for putting on a great evening and 
making sure everyone was made to feel welcome and 
enjoying themselves. I think it was around 11pm before 
the last of the old Geezers left, I hope we didn’t keep the 
Rowsons up to late but it was the good company that kept 
us there.  

I have pencilled our 2014 contest calendar for 
comments or editing at our next meeting, I have tried to 
work around the Free Flight calendar as some of us like 
to fly in those events, if you think the calendar is too full 
or we need to run two events on the same day then 
please speak up and have your say. I like to try and 
accommodate as many individuals as possible. 
 
The field is looking a little dry after the burst of hot 
weather we have had so please take care, Hans has 
repaired the club mower so we can cut the grass as 
needed to keep things under control, Thank you Hans 
for looking after this. 
 
The club plans library is growing steadily, we have had 
donations from John Voak, Peter Everit and the estate 
of our past member Doug Hope. I will try and catalogue 
them over the Christmas break and publish an up to 
date list in the February Geezer.(Probably be March – 
ed) 
 
Those who are contemplating going to the SAM 
Champs in Canowindra at Easter need to start 
organising their accommodation, flights etc. or you 
might be sleeping at the field. If I can help anyone with 
freight costs if they are contemplating shipping their 
models and collecting them in NSW let me know and I 
will obtain quotes through my business account with 
GKR transport that have looked after this in previous 
years. Troy, Richard and myself are making the 
pilgrimage again next year and will be shipping our 
creates, approximately 2.5 cubic meters so if you would 
like to piggy back with our stuff I’m sure we can come to 
some arrangement. It would be great for the red shirts 
to be prominent on their field and on the presentation 
night dinner. It would be even better if we relieve them 
of some trophies. 
 
I would like to thank all WAMAC and SAM270 members 
for a the terrific friendship extended throughout the year 
and take the opportunity to wish all of you and your 
families a peaceful and joyous Christmas and look 
forward to seeing you at the field in the new year. 
Dicko 

 
Paul Baartz and Dicko – our WAMAC management 

team. Thanks for a great job this year guys. 
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 AWA Antique 38 – November 17, 2013 

A pleasant day all round after a week of strong winds and high 
temperatures greeted 7 pilots who turned up at Oakford for the 
State 38 Antique. Our usual contest director Rob Bovell was 
unable to be there on the day so Dicko stepped in to organise 
the entries and processing the models and the event got 
underway after some test flying and briefing at 9.30am. 

 

Most aircraft in the first round found lift and managed the 
required 10 minute max. Troy Latto, who had brought two 
models with him,  had difficulties with both. The ‘Guff’, powered 
by an ED hunter and from the green grass hanger was decided 
on as being the model to use for the event, but unfortunately 
had to retire after the first flight. When Troy sorts this model out 
I'm sure it will be a performer as the flights I saw looked 
promising. Rob Rowson once again reconfigured his Flamingo 
and installed a Frog 500 glow motor up front not realising it 
wasn't eligible to compete. We all agreed that he should fly the 
event but would not be eligible to place if successful.  Due to 
the spongy grass it was also decided that hand launching of 
models would be permitted particularly to assist Greg McClure 
flying his mills 1.3 powered Bantam. 

Kevin Hooper, who has persisted with his Anderson spitfire 
powered Miss America, made good strong flights during the 
event but the diesel powered models that had an allocated 3 or 
4 minute engine run time dominated. Round two saw most 
flyers archive the 10 minute max and it was looking like we 
would have a fly off at the end of the day but as the breeze 
swing more to the south the air cooled and the lift was no 
longer there. 

 

 

 
Greg McLure (with his blanky on his knees), ably assisted by 
Rob Rowson, watches the ‘Bantam ’ soar through the heat 

haze on a perfect Spring morning.. 
 
For most the third and fourth flights did not provide the airtime 
needed and no one had three maxes with the exception of 
Rob Rowson who unfortunately folded the wings on his 
flamingo at a great height that reduced the model to a pile of 
sticks when it hit the ground so a fly off was not required. At 
the end of the day when the points where counted it was 
Dicko in first place, Rod McDonald in second followed by Greg 
McClure in third.  

A very pleasant day with great weather for this time of year, 
November December are the windiest months in Perth so it 
was certainly a treat to have the conditions we had. It was 
also great to see Brian and Dianna Duff who made the journey 
from Bunbury to view our event, we hope Brian saw enough to 
encourage him to build a vintage model and join us in the 
future. Thank you to all the time keepers and helpers who 
make our events run as smoothly as they do. 

Results: 
 
Ian Dixon                Folly 2,            ED Hunter     1731 
Greg McClure          Bantam           Mills 1.3         1713 
Rod McDonald       Cyclone           ED Hunter       1627 
Richard Sutherland  Buccaneer      OS 60 Spark   1552 
Rob Rowson           Flamingo         frog 500          1200 
Kevin Hooper          Miss America   Anderson   1072 
Troy Latto          Guff                 ED Hunter.             460 
 
Dicko 
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SAM270 Tomboy Rally , 24th November at 
Oakford field. 

Well the Tomboy rally certainly was a challenge this year 
due to the strong winds but Despite the conditions. There 
were 9 entries in the IC class and 4 in the electric class. 
  

 
Preparations underway.. 

 
The flight times where quiet short compared to previous 
years due to the wind blowing any thermal activity 
downwind before you could take advantage of it. The 
early flights produced the better times with the electric 
class staying aloft for 10 minutes plus and the IC class 
struggling to achieve more than 5. It was great to see 
some county modellers make the journey and join us for 
what has become a fairly serious event for such a simple 
model. As the morning progressed some serious lift was 
found taking models to a height where they became 
extremely difficult to see however once the lift had blown 
through the models dropped out of the sky like an 
elevator only to record times around six minutes.  
 

 
Two looking straight up, one looking back. The wind 

made things very tricky.. 
 
Unfortunately the trying conditions had its toll on a 
number of models when pilots found it difficult to keep 
them in the paddock and being blowing downwind 
causing damage on landing. Hans VanLeeuwen was 
forced into two out landings by wind gusts and minor 
damage and gracefully retired to assist others by timing 
and offering helpful advice.  
 

Ray Silbereisen was one casualty with a wing folding at 
some height and the subsequent damage beyond a 
field repair. Gary Dickens started a little late which did 
not help him at all and on his second flight also suffered 
a wing folding and a very untidy arrival on mother earth 
as a result. The number of competitors reduced as the 
morning progressed and it was becoming more a 
survival event.  
 

 
George kept us fed with “Breakfast Wraps” again – 

thanks George! 
As in previous years the best recorded times where 
included in the international Tomboy Challenge 
organised and run by SAM2001 in Italy. SAM 2001 sent 
one of their club T-shirts-to be given to the winner of the 
IC class along with several of their club stickers as 
momento’s to be distributed among the competitors. 
During the trying conditions it became obvious that 
those who chose to use the 36inch wing version had an 
advantage as they penetrated into wind and weren't 
buffeted about as badly as the 44 inch version. The 
electric powered models had the advantage with their 
longer power runs, as can be seen from the results with 
electric Tomboys taking the first three places in the 
overall tally and amazingly only separated by 10 
seconds. 
 
An unfortunate accident occurred during the event when 
Greg McClure launched a model that blew around in a 
strong wind gust to hit him in the face causing a deep 
cut to his upper lip that needed medical attention and 6 
stitches. We are pleased to report that all is well with 
Greg and the healing process is almost complete. It was 
suggested his new nick name should be ‘scarface’ 
McClure instead of the older, ‘fish hook’ McClure, I'm 
sure Greg will take it in good humour as it's meant by 
his friends in SAM270.  
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‘Geezer’ Editor Troy Latto injects some Diesel lovin’ in to 

the MP Jet. 
At the end of the comp we had a victorious Ian Dixon in 
the IC class with his 6 year old model powered by the 
trusty Irvine .75 Mills to claim the magnificent trophy as 
well as the SAM2001 shirt, Rod McDonald was victorious 
in the electric class. It was a pity the wind was strong as 
it put a bit of a dampener on a very enjoyable fun event, 
but the sledging and banter was world class during the 
rally with all who entered going home having had a great 
mornings flying. 
 

 
Kevin Hooper cleans up his Tomboy in preparation for 

round 1. 
 
Electric  
1. Rod McDonald electric  660 seconds 
2. Ray Silbereisen electric  652 seconds 
3. Paul Baartz  electric  650 seconds 
4. Ian Dixon  electric  258 seconds 
 
Diesel 
1. Ian Dixon    Mills 0.75 395 seconds 
2. Troy Latto  MP Jet.06 299 seconds 
3. Kevin Hooper  PAW .55 276 seconds 
4. George Car  MP Jet .06 270 seconds 
5. Rod McDonald Mills.75  177 seconds 
6. Mike Butcher  MP Jet.06 77 seconds 
7. Gary Dickens  Mills .75 (not recorded) 
8. Greg McLure  PAW .55 (not recorded) 
9. Hans Van Leuwen Mills .75 (not recorded) 
 
Paul Baartz/Ian Dixon 
 

 

Foreign affairs dept.. 
 

From: cusanton@tin.it 
To: paulbaartz@hotmail.com 
 Subject: R: Tomboy Rally 
  
 Hi Paul, 
 I am very glad to receive news from you about 
West Australian  Tomboy Rally. I have showed to 
SAM2001 President Paolo Montesi the photos of 
your event and your report ; he was very happy 
about your organization and he sends you his 
congratulations. Also, I want you to  thanks for your 
efforts to scheduled the Tomboy Rally of the last 
week,  because, looking at the photos that you 
have attached, the contestants  seem to have great 
fun, particularly Ian Dixon. 
 
 Regards Curzio Santoni 
 

 
Ian “Luigi Savadamoni” Dixon enjoying his SAM2001 T-Shirt 

courtesy of our brethren in Italy 

_____________________________________________ 
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AWA Half a Texaco – Oakford Field, December 1. 
Or “Hell is a COX .049” 

 

There was plenty of swearing, cursing and cox damnation  
from members on show as the AWA 1/2A Texaco event 
progressed on a windy Sunday morning. The event had 
already been postponed twice and it was decided that we 
would run it on this day no matter what – and we got plenty of 
‘what’! For some strange, unfathomable reason, 1/2A Texaco 
remains one of the most popular events on the OT calendar 
and draws a large number of entries. We had no less than 12 
entrants – including 2 participants from the Deep South who 
came up especially to participate! 
 

 
You can’t see it in the photo but Ian is chanting mantra’s and 
burning incense in the hope that a long, strong motor run will 

be his reward. Sadly for him, It didn’t work.. 
 
The day started well enough – Ian Dixon took the reins while 
our regular CD Rob Bovell was getting all nautical and 
delivered the usual pilots brief. Participants warmed up their 
motors and the whistle blew for the first round. Then, as usual, 
things started to unravel. The wind picked up by about 5 knots 
and those carefully tuned and prepared COX 049’s began their 
usual party tricks. Lean runs and inexplicable cut outs became 
the norm as competitors swore and cursed at those blighted 
little bits of machinery trying to get them started and then trying 
to keep them running. Those of us who managed to keep the 
engine going for more than a few seconds after leaving the 
launch hand were occasionally rewarded with some absolutely 
BOOMING lift that sent our tiny little charges to heart thumping 
heights before some drastic spirals were required to bring it 
down after maximum time was attained. Then the REALLY 
tricky bit: judging the distance upwind so you completed the 
last spiral with enough forward velocity to land inside the 
square in the 12 knot wind at ground level. All a good test of 
character, as they say. 
 

 
The bend on the hay stalks tells its own story.. 

 
Ian Dixon had a patchy day, recording a max and a high 
second time before his engine let him down in the last two 
rounds and refused to run for more than a minute. Rob 
Rowson managed two max’s but failed in the landing test by 

falling outside the box. Ian Clapp from SWARMS struggled in 
practice but managed to coax his bomber to 3 maxes and the 
flyoff. His Mate Brian Edwards, also from SWARMS, had a 
pretty looking ‘Top Hat’ that was probably a bit big and heavy 
for the 049 and spent most of its flight time skimming the hay in 
the outfield. Paul Baartz was about the only one that had a 
proper working cox and he used it to great effect – the little 
RC1 was dragged up behind it for 3 maximum scores and a 
birth in the flyoff with Clappy. 
 

 
Rob Rowson tends to his “Dullaire”.. 

 
Other notable’s included a fully reconstructed Greg McLure, 
sporting a moustache and some very rugged looking scars, 
doing his level best to concentrate on his aircraft and begging 
his timer (a certain Geezer Editor) not to make him laugh – a 
request that regularly went un-noticed. Rod McDonald had his 
customary battle with the elements as his Strato Streak flopped 
over in the pits and had to be baby-sat by the aforementioned 
editor (busy day). This was in compensation for the ed stealing 
Rod’s chair and making him stand around on his rickety old 
pins for most of the morning. 
 

 
“It only hurts when I laugh!!” Greg ‘Scarface’ McLure begging 

Mr Ed not to make any more cutting remarks.. 
 
Gary Dickens and his extended family emerged from the 
Tardis-like confines of his little Hyundai and proceeded to tear 
off 3 maxes in succession with his beautifully finished 
Anderson Pylon while his his little grand daughter charmed us 
all. 

 
Rod McDonald massages his Cox in to life.. 
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Ian Clapp was a happy chap after his bomber found its Mojo 

and landed him in the flyoff. 
 
The three way stoush for the trophy saw Messrs’ Clapp, Baartz 
and Dickens gallop to the start line – but only two made it any 
great distance. Gary succumbed to Cox-syndrome as his 
engine failed to start and Clappy had a dry run that saw him 
only make it to about 150 feet before the cox coughed its last. 
Paul hung around for five minutes to put the matter beyond any 
doubt and landed with the applause deafening his ears. Well 
done Baartzy! 
 

 
Gary Dickens, paul Baartz and Ian Clapp – AWA 1/2a Texaco 

Winners.. 
 
All in all it was a typical 1/2a Texaco kind of day – lots of 
cursing of Cox’s, lots of sledging of models and pilots and, 
above all, lots of laughs! It was also great to See Ian Clapp, 
Brian Edwards and Brian Duff come up from the deep south for 
the day and join in the carry on. Even the copious complement 
of flies that buzzed around failed to put a dampener on 
proceedings. Thanks to all who timed, scored and helped 
throughout the day. 
 

 
 
Troy Latto – ed. 
 
 

Poets Corner.. 
 

Hi Troy, 
If you need a stocking filler sometime for the Geezer, 
this may be worthwhile. 
By Grant Carson, I have his permission to reproduce it. 
Hans  
   

With apologies to Rogers and Hammerstein. 
 
Taut covering tissue with appearance translucent, 
Windshields and windows with plastic transparent, 
Long, graceful elliptical wings, 
These are a few of my favorite things. 
  
When the wind blows, when the rain comes, 
When I’m feeling sad, 
I simply remember my favorite things, 
And then I don’t feel so bad. 
  
Flinging a glider up into light air, 
Catching the thermal waiting flittingly there, 
Dipping and soaring, O my heart sings! 
These are a few of my favorite things. 
  
When the wind blows, when the rain comes, 
When I’m feeling sad, 
I simply remember my favorite things, 
And then I don’t feel so bad. 
  
Flying with Lidgard and Perryman and Taibi, 
Remembering when they were still here beside me, 
These are the pictures my memory brings! 
These are a few of my favorite things. 
  
When the wind blows, when the rain comes, 
When I’m feeling sad, 
I simply remember my favorite things, 
And then I don’t feel so bad. 
_____________________________________________ 

Random Picture Page.. 
 

 
Richard Sutherlands “Buccaneer” climbs skyward during 

antique 38 in November, 2013.. 

____________________________________________ 

Smashing good flight.. 
 

On a PSA flight, the pilot announces "...sorry for the 
delay in taking off, but our automatic baggage smashing 

equipment is not working, so we are having to smash 
your bags by hand." 
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Oshkosh Dayton Flyer 
Day  10  Monday 
 
In our last article we had just arrived at Beaver Creek 
some twenty miles out of Dayton Ohio, after the 101/2 
hour coach trip across three state lines.  Ron, our tour 
group leader from Torii Tours Sydney, had joined us the 
week before and brought along the remains of the beer 
and wine leftovers from the ‘sessions’ following our days 
at Oshkosh.  After carting our bags up to our rooms he 
made mentioned that this evening we would need to 
consume the remaining "grog" so the esky found its way 
up to his room.  On the way across Ron also mentioned 
some nice eating places down the road for an evening 
meal just down from the hotel, one that Rob and I 
fancied was the Red Lobster. 
 
Yes we enjoyed a lobster each- including sweets and a 
couple of rounds-for the measly sum of fifty odd dollars 
for the both of us.  At that time the Aus $ was about 
$1.04 US.   We then made the ten minute walk back to 
the hotel, met up with some of the tour group back at 
Ron's room in an attempt to consume those last remains.  
Off to bed about eleven for an early breakfast where 
another coach would take us on a twenty minute ride to 
the US Air Force Museum at the Wright – Paterson Air 
Force Base, the largest & oldest military aviation 
museum in the world.  Exhibits include over 300 aircraft 
and missiles from the days of the Wright Brothers, 
through both world wars, the cold war, Korea , Vietnam 
to the space-age. 

 
Torii Tours had been running these tours for a number of 
years and Ron had a number of contacts Stateside.   
That morning the group was introduced to a retired Lt 
Col of the US Airforce.  He would be our tour guide at the 
Presidential Museum off to the far side of the airbase 
removed from the main museum.  This museum is not 
open to the General Public and can only be accessed  by 
invitation.   We were chuffed  by this. 

 
“LBJ” Hooper and his VP leave airforce one.. 

As time was the essence in all tour group visits we were 
allocated an hour and a half to view all the exhibits after 
the LT Col had finished his spiel.  This hanger was 
climate controlled to preserve all the aircraft housed 
within ranging from all the presidents' aircraft from the 
Roosevelt era, the DC6 , the Lockheed Constellation and 
Air force one, President Kennedy's 707 all emblazoned 
with the US President's seal.  Rob and I made our way 
through all these aircraft,  the DC 6 even had an elevator 
that lifted President Roosevelt (he was wheel chair 
bound) into the aircraft from directly underneath. 

 
It was the Boeing 707 that delivered President's 
Kennedy's  entourage  to Dallas Texas some 50 years 
ago where he met his demise in the assassination.  His 
casket was then transferred back to his home State for 
his burial but not before a hasty modification was made 
to the rear cabin entry to allow his casket to be placed 
into the cabin of the aircraft.  Jaqui refused to allow the 
casket into the hold.  This aircraft then became LBJ's as 
the Vice President was hastily sworn in as the President 
to return to Washington DC.  
 
The other aircraft and exhibits were of the CIA Spoof 
works including the Lockheed SR 71, the North 
American XB Valkyrie - the only one of the two ever built. 
The first one (crashed after a mid air in 1966) went 
supersonic (Mach 3) 2000MPH @72 000 ft..This one 
was flown to the Museum in February 1969. Other 
aircraft included Cold war experimental aircraft, 
helicopter derivatives, and  even a flying saucer! (in the 
back freezer they had the little green men) 

 
There were engines of all descriptions, one of note was 
that of the Pratt and Whitney R4360 Wasp Major a 28 
cylinder engine  that powered the B36 Peacemaker, B35 
Flying Wing and the C124 Globemaster.  Rated at 3500 
HP @ 2700RPM, this aircooled radial engine was the 
most complex engine ever built.  Each engine had two 
spark plugs with a total of 56.  
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Just a minute! 
 
WAMAC.  Minutes of  general meeting held on: 8th 
November 2013 
 
Held at: 20 Granville way, Willeton 
 
Meeting started at: 8pm with the president Ian Dixon in 
the chair. 
 
Members present: I.Dixon, P.Baartz, H.VanLeeuwen, 
G.Cooke, A.Bentley, B.Slyns-Daniels, K.Hooper, 
R.Rowson, G.Car, R.Bovell 
 
Apologies: M.Butcher, A.Trott, T.Latto, P.Everitt 
 
Visitors: nil 
 
Correspondence inwards:  
Tomboy awards from SAM2001,  
Duration Times and SAM2001 newsletter. 
 
Correspondence outwards:  
Geezer to mailing list,  
AWA (Ross Cant) re change of date for 1/2A Texaco. 
 
Treasurers report: 
Balance at bank: $15,619.64    
20 members and 10 associates. 
 
Minutes of previous meeting:  
Were confirmed as circulated to members. 
 
Business arising:  
Secretary to approach D.Morrow regarding perpetual 
trophies for electric 1/2A Texaco and Nostalgia AWA 
events. 
 
General Business:  
Fire protection at flying field was discussed, Hans to 
liase with the volunteer fire brigade regarding equipment 
needed and storage of same at fire station. 
 
Mowing of field was discussed, resolved that preference 
is to continue hiring of slasher/mower when needed. 
 
Christmas BBQ, club will supply nibblies, bread rolls and 
salad, BYO meat and drinks. 
 
 
Competition results   
State Texaco:  1. R.Sherburn, 2. R.Sutherland, 3. I.Dixon 
 
SAM 270 Vintage Glider:  1. G.Dickens, 2. G.McLure, 3. 
I.Dixon 
 
 
Meeting Closed at: 8.47pm 
 

 
 
One aircraft of note was what appeared to be  a 
Lockheed Orion,  actually had an adaption of another 
nose, housing the first glass cockpit integrated with that 
of the steam driven analogue cockpit. 
 

 
 
You will see from the few photos attached to this article 
that this museum is quite special in the hearts of all 
Americans.  All too soon we had to be called back to the 
entrance to pick up the coach to head back to the main  
museum across the other side of the base.    
 

 
 
This is the last edition of the Geezer for 2013, next year 
we will have another two or three articles included in the 
Geezer for your enjoyment covering the other Museum 
and it's aircraft, finishing with the tour of the Wright 
Brother's cycle shop, the Wright Brother's flying field and 
the Engineers Club in Dayton.  All the best for the 
coming festive season drive and fly safe.     
Kevin Hooper 
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2013 SAM270 “Paul Baartz Shield” 
Progress table 

 
SAM No. Name  Club Points 
SAM27017 I Dixon   25 
SAM2706 R McDonald  21 
SAM27023 G McLure  17 
SAM27021 K Hooper  13 
SAM27022 R Sherburn  13 
SAM2704 T Latto   12 
SAM2701 P Baartz   12 
SAM27012 G Dickens  6 
SAM27024 R Sutherland  6 
SAM27031 G Car   6 
SAM27014 H Van Leeuwen  5 
SAM27025 L Isitt   5 
SAM27028 R Silbereisen  4 
SAM27030 P Everitt   4 
SAM2703 R Rowson  3 
SAM27013 A Trott   2 
SAM27027 M Butcher  2 
SAM27015 G Cook   1 
SAM27016 J Voak   1 
SAM27019 R Bovell   1 
SAM2702 P Spencer  0 
SAM2707 D Bentley  0 
SAM2709 G Sayers  0 
SAM27010 G Eyres   0 
SAM27011 R Hoogenkamp  0 
SAM27018 R Rumble  0 
SAM27020 C Behr   0 
SAM27026 B Slyns-Daniels  0 
SAM27029 C Edwards  0 
___________________________________________________ 
 
“Paul Baartz Shield” criteria 
SAM270 is presenting all club events for the 2012 flying 
season. Participation is open to all AWA affiliated pilots 
but trophies and points will only be awarded to 
SAM270 members. SAM270 membership is 
automatically awarded to new and re-joining WAMAC 
members and numbers will be allocated on a sequential 
basis. Once you are allocated a SAM number, it’s yours 
for life and it will not be re-allocated. An entry fee for 
each event will be charged to cover costs of trophies and 
engraving. Points are allocated thusly: First place 4 
points; Second place 3 points; Third place 2 points; One 
point is awarded for flying in the event.  
____________________________________________________ 
 

Office Wallahs... 
 

President: Ian Dixon  
 
Email: ian@perthartglass.com.au 
 
Secretary/Treasurer: Paul Baartz  
 
Email: paulbaartz@hotmail.com 
 
Vice President/Geezer Editor: Troy Latto 
 
Email: latto@iprimus.com.au 
 
Contest Co-ordinator: Rob Bovell 
 
Email: bert6058@yahoo.com.au 
 
______________________________________________ 

 
Club Meetings 

Meetings will be held on the second Friday of every 
month at Paul Baartz’s place - 20 Granville Way, 
Willetton. Meetings kickoff at 8pm sharp, The waffle 
kicks off about 10 mins later. Bring yourself and a sense 
of humour. Tea and coffee will be provided. Stronger 
Beveridge’s are at your own expense and will be 
gratefully consumed when you’re not looking. 
 
______________________________________________ 
 

Club PlanZ Library 
 

The club has a growing library of old timer and nostalgia 
plans for your delectation. The catalogue is available 
from Ian Dixon. The simple rule of the plans library is: If 
you borrow it, copy it and bring back the original! If you 
have a plan that you would like to donate to the library, 
see Ian and he will snatch it from your trembling hand!  
_____________________________________________ 

Disposals 
Sal Taibi 80 inch plus “Pacer” electric but can be 
converted to ic. Comes with 2 servos but no ESC or 
motor.            $150.00 
 
Contact Troy Latto at latto@iprimus.com.au 
 

Motors for sale (estate) 
 

Taipan 2.5cc diesel Blue head (recently reconditioned by 
Adelaide Aeromotive) 
 
3 Cox 0.49 Baby Bee large tank 
 
OS .26 Surpass four stroke 
 
OS .6 (1cc) glow motor 
 
Cox TD 0.49 
 
Several Cox 0.49 Baby Bee small tank (OK for 1/2A 
Texaco) 
 
Container of Cox Baby Bee spares (mainly crankcases 
and cylinders) 
 
Mills 0.75 cc (possibly Doonside, has ‘Australia’ stamped 
on backplate) 
 
DC Super Merlin 0.75 cc diesel 
 
Frog 2.49cc diesel (4 head bolts and looks antique) 
 
2 Super Tigre 3000 glow motors 
 
Some motors in bad condition for spares  eg OS.40H 
only muffler is OK 
 
Aged diesel with 3 hole firewall mount  on rear of 
crankcase about 1.5cc 
 
Available to view and buy at next club meeting (Friday 
13th) or for prior sale by contacting Paul Baartz  
92596663 
 
______________________________________________ 
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Proposed Contest Calendar for 2014 
 

Date             Event     Location Start time CD 
 

March 2  Combined Open (FF)  Meckering 9:00am  Chris Behr 
March 9  1/2a Texaco    Oakford  9:00am  Rob Bovell 
March 16  WAFFS Free Flight Cup  Meckering 9:00am  Chris Behr 
March 23  Burford Duration  Oakford  9:00am  Rob Bovell 
March 30  Mad March Malmstrom  TBA  TBA  George Car 
April 6   2cc Duration (Trial)  Oakford  9:00am  Rob Bovell 
April 13   Open Rubber State Champs Meckering 9:00am  Chris Behr 
April 13   SLOP State Champs  Meckering 9:00am  Chris Behr 
April 20   F/F Ebeneezer Mass launch TBA  TBA  George Car 
May 4    Power Scramble (AWA)  TBA  TBA  George Car 
May 4   HLG/CLG (AWA)  TBA  TBA  George Car 
May 11   Nostalgia   Oakford  9:00am  Rob Bovell 
May 18   P30 State Champs/F1G cup Meckering 9:00am  Rod McDonald 
May 18   Combined Open/FF Cup Meckering 9:00am  Rod McDonald 
May 25   1/2a Electric Texaco  Oakford  9:00am  Rob Bovell 
May 31 – 2 June F1A,F1B & F1C (AWA,TT)* Meckering 9:00am  Phil Letchford 
May 31 – 2 June Combined open/FF Cup  Meckering 9:00am  Phil Letchford 
June 8   OT Duration   Oakford  9:00am  Rob Bovell 
June 22   Escargot /WAMAC Cup  Meckering 9:00am  Adrian Dyson 
June 22   Combined Open/FF Cup Meckering 9:00am  Adrian Dyson 
June 29   38 Antique   Oakford  12:00pm Rob Bovell 
July 13   Nostalgia (AWA)  Oakford  9:00am  TBA 
July 20   Fuller/Nostalgia & F1Q  Meckering 9;00am  Paul Rossiter 
July 20   Combined Open/ FF Cup Meckering 9:00am  Paul Rossiter 
July 27   Burford (AWA)   Oakford  9:00am  TBA 
August 10  Standard Duration  Oakford  9:00am  TBA 
August 17 – 18  F1A,F1B & F1C (AWA TT)* Meckering 9:00am  Chris Behr 
August 17 – 18  Combined Open/ FF Cup Meckering 9:00am  Chris Behr 
August 24  OT Texaco   Oakford  9:00am  TBA 
September7  OT Duration (AWA)  Oakford  9:00am  TBA 
September 21  Standard Duration(AWA) Oakford  9:00am  TBA 
October 5  Vintage Glider (Trial)  Oakford  9:00am  TBA 
October 19  1/2A Electric (AWA)  Oakford  9:00am  TBA 
October 26  Texaco (AWA)   Oakford  9:00am  TBA 
November 9  1/2a Texaco (AWA)  Oakford  9:00am  TBA 
November 16  38 Antique (AWA)  Oakford  9:00am  TBA 
November 23  Tomboy rally   Oakford  9:00am  TBA 

 
Note: Events marked in BLUE are TRIAL events for 2013 run by SAM270. Events marked in RED are AWA State events 
run by WAMAC. Events marked in GREEN are WAFFS events included for members of WAMAC who fly free flight. All 
other events are club events run by SAM270 
 

The latest in racing fashions – The Fascinator – gets an airing at 
The Tomboy Rally.. 

 

 

 
Ian Dixons Bomber on climbout during 1/2a Texaco. 
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Sam Supporters.. 

 

 

  Texas Timers   
 
Suppliers of clockwork and electronic timers and accessories for 

free flight aircraft 
 

Hank Nystrom 

Phone: (423) 282-6423 

Email: sales@texastimers.com 

www.texastimers.com 

 

 Larry Davidson 
66 Casa Mia Circle 

Moneta, VA. 24121-5307 
(540)721-4563 

Supplier of specialist model equipment for 
antique and spark ignition motors 

     Email: samchamp@jetbroadband.com 

 

 Want an Aussie made Ignition system?  
Who you gonna call? 

 

               Peter Scott!! 
 

Ignition coil assemblies with transistor - 
ready to go only $70!! 

 
. Contact qualmag@optusnet.com.au 
   Or Phone: (02) 9624 1262 

 

 

         Model Draughting Services 

Providers of quality laser cut Antique, Vintage, 
Nostalgia, Sport, Scale, Control Line and Free Flight 
kits, plans and accessories. 

Dave Brown 
2 Cary Ave 
Wallerwang, 2845, NSW 
Ph: 02 6355 7298  

                           Email: daveb@ix.net.au 
  

 

 
 

Klarich Custom Kits has been a family owned and operated business for over fifteen 
yearsserving clients around the world. We produce partial model air plane kits. 
Includingbut not limited toAntique old timer and Nostalgia free-flight. Hand crafting all 
thecurved parts, we have put together a partial kit for free-flight and adaptive radio-
controlled 

2301 Sonata Drive 
Rancho Cordova, Ca 95670 
Phone: (916) 635-4588 
KlarichKits@gmail.com 

 
Great products, excellent service, competitive pricing! 

 

 Owen Engines 
 

Authorized agent for PAW, MP JET, and Schlosser 
diesel engines and spare parts. GB reproduction 

diesels and spare parts are our speciality. 

 
Contact David Owen for a catalog at 

owendc@tpg.com.au 
  

 

 

Woody Bartelt 
Aero Electric / Woody's Engines 
3706 North 33rd Street 
Galesburg, MI 49053-9715 
Phone: (269) 665-9693 
aeroelectric@charter.net 

 

 Aerotech Electronics 
 

Electronic ignition timers for sparkies! 
Receiver activated shutoffs eliminate 

mechanical switches and make your spark 
ignition installation a breeze! 

 
Email Marvin Stern:  IGN-sw@optimum.net 

 


